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Luke 6:38 (TheMessage)
Give away your life; you’ll find life given back, but not merely given back—given backwith bonus and

blessing. Giving, not getting is theway. Generosity begets generosity.

Prayer



Isaiah 55:11

NIV

So is my word that goes out from my
mouth:

It will not return to me empty,

But will accomplish what I desire

And achieve the purpose for which I
sent it.







In Memoriam

“The place God calls you to is the
place where your deep gladness
and the world’s deep hunger
meet.”

Frederick Buechner



Money and Possessions byWalter Bruegemann
(2016) WJK

•…Thus, remembering God is not an
intellectual act; it is a practical act
of managing money and
possessions differently.





Is Preaching
Stewardship
Challenging?

Why?

Unscientific
Survey answers



• Challenges in preaching about stewardship of money…
•
• Not knowing how to turn the cultural narrative from anxiety and fear around finances
(“my bills, my rent, my savings for emergencies and elderly years”) to something that
brings joy and even freedom.
•
• Not knowing how to speak with teenagers and young adults about the topic in a way
that is relevant and compelling.
•
• Seeing the low or static pledged amounts year after year, and feel like it makes a
difference to preach about the topic anyway.
•
• To have confidence to speak about a topic no one likes to talk about. I don’t want to
trigger suspicion or guilt in the people.
•
• Asking individuals to share a personal story around what it means to pledge or tithe
— how would I have a conversation with members to learn who would have a story to
share?
•



When I think about preaching on stewardship:

-Are my people struggling financially?
-How has our church/ministry proved itself worthy of this ask?
-sometimes i really feel like I’m begging
-how are people skeptical of the church going to view me and our church. Will i
sound or appear insensitive to people who may struggle with finances/resources.
-I’m not greedy, I’d hate to be seen in that light
-prosperity preachers are out here making this harder than maybe it should be (?)
-have I been the best example of financial stewardship in my own life.
-how do I connect this (stewardship) to the daily struggles and hopes of my
community (some poor, some middle class, many in debt, educational debt and
trying to make it and/advance economically)



What is missing from Challenges list?

• Seeming Self-interest?

• Disconnect between the way we use money and spiritual purposes

• Not want to appear judgmental or to be judged

• Too Risky

• Well funded mission but struggling operations

• Not want to create guilt

• Pointing to God as the way maker

• People coming from different locations…. AND MUCH MORE!

Fill in the gaps



The Spirituality of Fundraising
by Henri Nouwen

Life-changing (for Me) a helpful resource



Discover and Preach Core Values/Mission/Vision

•Mission Focus

•Values Focus

•Vision Focus



What is
Stewardship?



What is Stewardship/
Generosity Ministry?



Visionary Church or
Stagnate Church? Preach the Vision

Side
Visionary Stagnate

Changed Lives Balanced
Budget

Need of the
World

Guilt

Giving
Changes the
Giver

Giving balances
the budget

Offering is a
high moment

Offering is a
time -out





First Things First:

Not one size fits all/
yet we face

common challenges

Engagement is
everything

Technical vs
adaptive change

Pandemic and post
pandemic realities

Less choice about
being outward
facing (gift)

We are reforming
and resurrection

people!

Getting back to joy
of vision is a

paradigm shift!

Background Considerations



Grateful for post-pandemic story focus
Reformed and always Reforming! (from CoreyNieuwhof.com)

Focus on Core
Mission

1

Offer Actual
Experiences

2

Focus on
Community and
Connection

3

Value and
Expand On-
Line Church

4

Nurture Agility
and Innovation

5



Technical vs Adaptive Change
The technical is defined as
that can be solved by the
knowledge of experts,

whereas adaptive requires
new learning…So together
they learn their way….

Ron Heifetz (Change
Theorist)

Being the Church In a Post
Pandemic World by Kay

Kotan

Adapting Vs Innovating
(nuanced)

Interruption Vs Disruption Engagement vs Attendance



Paradigm
Shift:

Back to
Joy!

From scarcity to abundance

From funding the budget to
funding mission and vision

From rowing to sailing

(The Sailboat Church by Joan
Gray)



Missioning and Visioning

• YOUR MISSION STATEMENT

• YOUR VISION PLAN

• YOUR IMPACT TESTIMONIES

Values, Mission and Vision say everything about giving! Connect here in Preaching!





$$$ Generosity
Autobiography

• Journal

• Consider

• Your money story

• Do the deep work of
overcoming resistance.
Look for ways God
directs our path.



Thematic
Preaching

Generosity Gratitude Joy Impact Mission
Focus….



Occasional
Preaching



Lectionary Preaching



Invite Multiple
Voices!

Many voices make light work



Examples
Weekly Bible Study about next week’s core text for sermon

Zoom with the Pastor early Sunday Morning

Invite heart sharing ie favorite hymn from 2 or 3 leaders instead of sermon
every so often, expand to share favorite mission of the church as topic…





Phillipians 4: 8
Tell YOUR Ministry Story with Joy!

Finally, brothers and sisters, whatever is true, whatever is noble, whatever is right, whatever is
pure,whatever is lovely, whatever is admirable—if anything is excellent or praiseworthy—think about
such things.

TELL ABOUT SUCH THINGS IN YOUR MINISTRY!!!

Tell it in your year-round stewardship/culture of generosity ministry!

SHOW and Tell!



DEVELOP
•DEVELOP A YEAR LONG
GENEROSITY PLAN FOR
EACH CHURCH/WORK
GROUPS

DEVELOP
•DEVELOP NEW IDEAS ON
GENEROSITY

UNDERSTAND
•UNDERSTAND THE
SCRIPTUAL BASIS FOR
GENEROSITY

DETERMINE
•DETERMINE LEADERSHIP
STRUCTURE

ESTABLISH
•ESTABLISH A GENEROSITY
CALENDAR

SHARE
•SHARE NEW IDEAS

STAY IN
•STAY IN TOUCH





Find your Mission/Vision Categories

• Tell the story of impact in preaching

• Use Narrative Budgeting

• Many other ways to tell the story of vision/mission!



Cultivation
HOWdowe tell our story?

• Preaching

• Minute for mission

• During/before offering

• Newsletter/E-Newsletter

• Brochures

• Town Hall Meetings

• Vision Sunday and 6 month checkup

• Dessert & Dialogue

• Sunday School

• Testimonials

• Video Testimonials

• Narrative Budget



Values

VALUES, VISION & MISSION

@LakeInstitute | #LakeECRF

• GRACE, GRATITUDE, GENEROSITY….
• Ultimately: a church’s principles or standards of

behavior; its judgment of what is important
• Synonyms: principles, ethics, moral code, standards,

code of behavior
• The principles on which the organization is built
• Answers the question: What do we believe in?
• They are how you do things
• They have EVERYTHING to do with giving!





“But I will say this to encourage your generosity: the one who plants
little harvests little, and the one who plants plenty harvests plenty.
Giving grows out of the heart…..God is ready to overwhelm you with
more blessings than you could ever imagine so that you’ll always be
taken care of in every way and you’ll have more than enough to share.”

2 Corinthians 9:6-8



Tools we offer
(free!)



Reverend Dr. Rose Niles
Ministry Relations Officer, NE Region
Presbyterian Foundation

As a life-long Presbyterian, Rose
loves working with churches and
individuals to help them flourish
and further the mission of Christ.

Rose helps cultivate generosity
through seminars, workshops,
legacy programs, creating
fundraising plans, nurtures gift
development, and provides
finance coaching .

Rev. Dr. Rose Niles, Ministry Relations Officer – Northeast Region toll-free 833.461.2307 rose.niles@presbyterianfoundation.org

YOUR
VISION IS OUR VISION

WE CAN HELP.

Seminars/Workshops/Webinars/Consultation

• Culture of Generosity Begin the conversation
• Leadership Vital for building a culture of generosity
• Pastoral Challenges in Stewardship How to deal with the issue of

stewardship and talk about money effectively
• Visioning Money follows vision. Vision and core-values are essential
• Narrative Budget Budget should speak your vision
• Generational Giving Learn to approach giving across generations
• E-Giving Ways to give are quickly changing
• Build an Endowment Help people give in perpetuity for future ministry
• Planned Giving Leaving a legacy to the next generation
• Investments Understanding the various investment options available

through the Presbyterian Foundation, PCUSA
• Consultation Meet with individuals and groups regarding finance,

stewardship best practices, giving trends today, how to build a year-long
program, inspire and build a spiritual discipline for giving



Free Resources from
the Presbyterian Foundation

1. Stewardship Navigator
• Launched April 2019
• Planned Giving Module added July 2020
• Narrative Budget Generator Included
• www.stewardshipnavigator.com\

2 Church Financial Leadership Academy
• Short Videos
• Many Topics
• www.churchfla.com

• Register using code: PCUSA

3. Stewardship Kaleidoscope
• September 2022 In-Person or Virtual
• For more information in person or virtual go to:
www.stewardshipkaleidoscope.org

4. Day of Learning Recordings
https://www.presbyterianfoundation.org/resources-from-
presbyterian-foundation-day-of-learning-2021/

4. VariousWorkshops from your MRO



STEWARDSHIP
NAVIGATOR

a customizable stewardship workspace





www.presbyterianfoundation.org/churches/



www.churchfla.com code: PCUSA short videos



Readings Mentioned in Seminar

• The Spirituality of Fundraising, Henri Nouwen

• Money and Possessions Walter Brueggemann

• Being the Church in a Post Pandemic World Kay Kotan

• Not Your Parent’s Offering Plate J. Clif Christopher

• Rich Church Poor Church Keys to Effective Financial Ministry J.Clif
Christopher



Please Note

• If you are non-PCUSA, and need help with a particular resource,
please reach out to me directly. We can help!

• If you are PCUSA, please reach out to your Ministry Relations Officer

• https://www.presbyterianfoundation.org/ministry-relations-officers-
team-members/



Luke 6:38 (The Message)
Give away your life; you’ll find life given back, but not merely given back—given back with bonus and blessing. Giving, not
getting is the way. Generosity begets generosity.

Prayer



Thank you!

Rose Eileen Niles

Ministry Relations Officer
833.461.2307

rose.niles@presbyterianfoundation.org

presbyterianfoundation.org



Contact Information

The Rev. Dr. Rose Eileen Niles

Ministry Relations Officer for the Northeast

7 Marion Ct.

Middletown, NY 10941

845-326-6501 /833.461.2307 (toll free)

Rose.Niles@PresbyterianFoundation.org








